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ADVOCACY ALLIANCE MONTHLY 

YOUR MONTHLY UPDATE FROM YOUR LEGISLATIVE 

TEAM AND ECASB COMMUNICATIONS 

Dear Members,  

The cooler weather will soon set in and Homecoming games are 

being played in our districts. I love going to the games, and am 

happy to be able to do so again.  

With the turn of the season, perhaps you are like me and like to 

sit by a warm fire with some good reading material. Hopefully, 

you will find this month’s Advocacy Alliance Monthly inspiring 

and will seek out more reading material for your improved un-

derstanding of legislation affecting public education in New 

York State.  

Inside this month’s issue, you will find spotlights on a few more 

education committee members, and news from the Legislative 

Team after the first meeting of the year, which took place on Sep-

tember 30. Be sure to read the letter sent on behalf of ECASB to 

the new state governor. That is on page 10 & 11.  

Hopefully you have already seen the invitation to the Legislative 

Breakfast on Nov. 13. There is another copy on page 12. Please 

RSVP as soon as possible. I’ll be emailing a list of Legislators 

attending to you in a separate email in the coming weeks. Re-

member, COVID has forced us to limit seating, so don’t delay 

your RSVP to your district clerk.  

Finally, there is another Bill Alert on page 5. This column is 

designed to help you see what is being proposed. Some bills may 

never go any further, but it is good to see just what Albany folks 

are up to. If you need a little  inspiration for a Halloween Cos-

tume, this page may also help.  

Warmest Regards,  

Jane 

NYSSBA Convention, Virtual, Oct. 24-26 

Albany Update with David Little, Nov. 4 

6:30-8:30 p.m., Erie 1 BOCES RmB1 

Legislative Breakfast; Nov. 13 8:30-11:30 

a.m. Erie 1 BOCES Rm B1 and B2 

ECASB Local Advocacy week: Jan. 31-Feb. 

4, 2022 

Rick Timbs (Dessert Forum): Feb. 3, 2022, 

RmB1 

NYSSBA Capitol Conference Virtual:  Alba-

ny, Feb. 2, 2022 

NYSSBA Capitol Conference:  Albany, Feb. 

9, 2022 

  

Vol. 1; Issue 2; October 2021 

Correction: In the September the ECASB 

Takes A Stand column,  Ed Schaefer was iden-

tified as a member of the Cheektowaga– 

Sloan School District’s BOE. This was incor-

rect. Mr. Schaefer is a member of the Cheek-

towaga CSD  BOE.  Apologies to Mr. Schaefer! 
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Administrator, Board Member, Advocate: The Hat We Wear Matters 

When it comes to understanding the role of a board of education member 
and their fiduciary responsibilities, there may not be too many who quite 
get it the way new Board Member Paul Blowers of East Aurora Union Free 
School District gets it.   

Graduating from Mayfield Central School District in the foothills of the Adirondacks, Paul went to 

school for accounting. At the age of 23, he landed a political appointment as a deputy county treasurer, 

where he first learned the ins and outs of municipal accounting. Using the passion he discovered there, 

he went back to school at SUNY Albany. Armed with education and experience, he returned to his al-

ma mater as the school’s business administrator, working there for the next 12 years.   

The neighboring district of Gloversville underwent some difficulties and challenges, and Paul was the 

one they handpicked to step in and help right the ship. Not long after making the career move, his 

Mayfield community was again in need of his dedication, this time luring him to become a member of 

the Mayfield Board of Education. Paul says he went back “to make a difference.” And thus begins the 

story of a man who has had the unique experience of being both a central office team member and a 

member of a board of education. But this interesting story doesn’t end there.   

After several changes in his life, Paul found himself looking for a new challenge, and he found it in the 

suburbs of Buffalo in the community of East Aurora. At the time, East Aurora needed a new business 

administrator. Paul made the move, working there until his retirement. Now, he’s back serving the East 

Aurora Union Free School District as a newly appointed board member, filling the remaining term of a 

member who resigned the seat. He was moved to apply for the appointment because once again he 

thought he could help. Encouraged by his wife, Paul realized that with his experience as both a previ-

ous business administrator and as a member of a board of education, he would not need the time to be 

trained before being able to jump in and play an active role. He was exactly what the district needed, 

and Paul loves the small community feeling and that the people he serves are genuinely nice people.    

Paul understands his role as a board of education member differs from his role as the business adminis-

trator. He admits his first reaction is often one of trying to take care of problems, but he is confident 

that the right people are in place in the district, and he plays a different albeit important role now.   

One of those roles is advocacy. He sees the top priorities of his district to be similar to other districts in 

Erie County. He wants to see the State give school districts consistency in the revenues. He asserts we 

need solid numbers from the State when it comes time to create a budget. We must stop the pattern of 

estimating, with our fingers crossed that we are close. Additionally. Smart School monies owed to dis-

tricts need to be paid, and in a timely manner. Making schools wait for revenue causes havoc on a 

budget. The same should be said for COVID relief. And finally, the reporting required for all these mon-

ies is time-consuming. The State should create a better system for reporting and returning revenues in 

a timely fashion.   
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Walking into a role as a board of education member after having been a business administrator gives Paul a 

feeling of confidence, and he knows not everyone gets this sense immediately. He has a background of the 

district and already knows all the people within the district, so he can better see the wants versus the needs 

of the district. He sees it is easier for him to separate those matters. But he also believes that ultimately any 

board member will understand these same concerns when they stay focused on the values and visions of 

their own districts. To do this, Paul suggests one get familiar with what is going on within the district.  

Paul recognizes that many newer board members will likely spend upwards of two years learning the budget 

process and the impact of State resources on creating a district budget. Having his skill and experience 

gives him an advantage in knowing what questions to ask and how he can help support the district adminis-

trators. He believes new board members just need to remember a few basic questions when it comes to un-

derstanding the financial state of the district; “Don’t get caught up in the numbers too much.”   

When a board of education member gets the stacks of financial reports, he suggests board members try to 

remember to focus on the bottom line at the end of the year. When you are asked to vote on something that 

would impact the budget, such as a new program, ask if there is a plan for the sustainability of the program. 

When a new person is hired in the district, ask if this is replacing another employee. Place value in focusing 

on where the district has had to make cuts, where the district has been able to save money, and what is be-

ing done with that savings. Fund balance and Reserve Funds help create the financial picture too. As a 

board of education member, you don’t have to recognize everything.  

The bottom line is looking for how financial changes and decisions will affect the tax levy.   

When something is presented to the board, good board of education members will ask why questions to 

help clarify the issues being addressed. He believes no questions are dumb, as they often “get a conversa-

tion going.” He recommends new members and members who struggle to understand their fiduciary role 

ask questions and speak to the business administrator one-on-one. “Don’t hesitate to ask the questions,” he 

remarks, but he also strongly cautions one to not blindside an administrator in a regular board meeting with 

cold questions. Let them know your questions ahead of time so they are prepared with the necessary infor-

mation to give an informed answer. He also reminds us to check in with the superintendent out of respect, 

giving the superintendent the professional courtesy of knowing your questions as well.  

Paul also asserts that sitting back and being quiet while learning is completely acceptable. Allow yourself to 

get a feel for the district and its needs. You don’t have to agree, but you do need to understand when it 

comes to issues that may arise.   

Fiscal Oversight Responsibility Training and Governance Training is “overwhelming,” Paul declares. He 

continues to say it has true value and is “the right approach” when it comes to teaching new members, but 

he believes it is not uncommon to hear the scary stories of treachery and embezzlement and just lose sight 

of the bigger picture. “There is so much more than the scary stuff.” He would like to see a follow-up pro-

gram that gives a new member balance with real stories and examples to make one think about more likely 

scenarios one would encounter. He asserts, “it’s a big job with your responsibility being to 1,700 kids!” As a 

new board member, he would like to see real-world, realistic scenarios added to the training. With such 

training, board members would be better prepared for the wide variety of issues they will face during their 

terms, things such as committee assignments, and something he never experienced as a business adminis-

trator, community emails!  

Likewise, a class offered to school administrators to explain how board members are trained would help the 

administrators to understand why board members ask the kinds of questions they do. There is a lot of re-

spect needed from both sides to create a smooth-running district. Having been on both sides, he declares, 

“we are all on the same side” both within the board and between the board and the administrators of the 
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district.  

When it comes to audits of the district, there are things for board members to remember. Audits are time-

consuming. It can be a stressful time for a business official, not because the auditors are looking for the “I 

gotcha” moment, but because they need so many materials and reports. Your business administrator and 

the audits are professionals who respect each other’s time and efforts.  It takes an “all-hands-on deck” ap-

proach to accomplish the audit process. Board members need only to understand the process. 

Every five years, by law, a board is required to request proposals and review their auditing firms. Paul feels 

that unless there are major problems, it would be unlikely to see changes in the firm used from year to 

year. He made mention of times when another firm may save a district $500, but when you add in the 

manpower it takes to adjust to the new firm’s way of conducting their audit, you may actually be spending 

more; “You need to go beyond the price alone.”  

Circling back to the role advocacy plays in public education, Paul feels strongly about advocacy. He thinks 

the best approach is the in-person approach. He has always found more success by seeing the legislators 

in their office in Albany when you can get 20 to 30 minutes with the legislator and their aids. In that time, 

you may only be speaking to the issues for 15 minutes or less. Be prepared with just a couple. You will 

never be able to get in all the districts’ needs, so know your top two or three and limiting yourself to just a 

couple of points. If you have never advocated directly to a Senator or Assembly Member, do not fear try-

ing. Experience certainly helps, but if you are passionate about jumping in, “go to Albany with someone 

who has the experience. Listen and learn from them to gain experience yourself,” he emphasizes.  

Another legislative issue Paul talked about was the foundation formula. He, like so many, feels it is an un-

fair system. He calls on us all to make the legislators understand that the formula is “obsolete.” Paul calls 

for all to find better ways to fund education, which may include block grants (allowing for more flexibility) 

and perhaps an increase to the sales tax component. School taxes are a burden all should bear. He be-

lieves the current system weighs too heavily on the small business of our communities. “You want to see 

everyone in a community pitch in,” he states.  

Paul shares a few don’ts for board members too; “Don’t just go into a building anytime you want. Be re-

spectful. Follow your district’s protocols. Work with your superintendent and board president and be pro-

fessional.” He also has seen boards that had tensions rise when a member tries to meet with faculty and 

staff one-on-one specifically to share political opinions, push an agenda and/or win favor. This kind of ten-

sion is difficult to resolve and makes running a district difficult for everyone. He points out, “Sometimes 

the hardest thing to remember is that you are not there for just your own child, but for all 1,700 kids” (or 

however many are in your district). 

Paul really does have some good points, and 

he should. He comes from a long line of fami-

ly members involved in the many ways a 

school is run, from his father, who was a cus-

todian and a bus driver, to the many family 

members who served as teachers, a superin-

tendent of building and grounds, and a super-

intendent of a district. He is an education leg-

acy with a positive approach to everything 

both in his district and in his life.   

Photo: Paul Blowers, with his wife Kathyann Queeno 
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BILL ALERT 

ECASB uses Bill Track 50  for our bill tracking needs. ECASB will train all the Legislative 

Team members (and any Legislative Team Alternates who can attend the training) in 

the use of Bill Track 50 and give them  an account umbrellaed under the ECASB Bill 

Track 50 subscription. The training date has been set for Nov. 18 during the legislative 

Team Meeting. 

Bill A05941– This bill, if passed, would have established “Junior’s law” which would have required a business with 50 em-

ployees or less to provide safe haven to endangered children and create a “safe walk home zone” program between local 

boards of education and school boards and local chambers of commerce.  It was introduced and was referred to the assem-

bly’s Children and Families committee on March 2, 2021. On Sept. 15 the enacting clause was stricken. This means the main 

bill sponsor removes support and the bill and title are dead. It would now need to be reintroduced and given a new bill 

number. The main sponsor was Victor Pichardo, Assembly member from District 86. Local sponsors included Joe Giglio and 

Jon Rivera.  

Bill A05108– This bill would prohibit the diminution of health insurance benefits of public employee retirees and 

their dependents or reducing the employers contributions for such insurance defines employers to include the State, 

municipalities, school districts and public authorities and commissions. Since it’s introduction, the bill has had seven 

actions. The most recent passing the Assembly and delivering it to the Senate on June 10, 2021 as S5184. It is spon-

sored in the Assembly by Peter Abbate-D and William Colton-D. In the Senate it is sponsored by James Sanders-D, 

Todd Kaminsky-D,  Michael Martucci-R, Shelley Mayer-D, and James Skoufis-D. There are no local sponsors of this bill.  

Read the full bill by visiting  www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S5184. 

Bill S00912– This bill would establish a school voter registration access program to promote student voter registra-

tion and pre-registration. Sponsored by Shelley Mayer-D, with 13 additional co-sponsors, the bill has no local spon-

sors. Since being introduced the bill has had seven actions, including passing the Senate, being delivered to the As-

sembly and being referred to the Education Committee on Feb. 22, 2021. Read the full bill by visiting  

www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S912. 

Bill A00947– This bill would establish St. Patrick’s Day, March 17th, as a school holiday for all city school districts of 

cities of one million inhabitants or more. It was referred to the Education Committee on Jan. 6, 2021. It is sponsored 

by Stacey Pheffer-Amato-D, William Colton-D, and Vivian Cook-D. There are not local sponsors of this bill. Read the 

full bill by visiting  www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/A947. 

Bill S04878– This bill would require the public service commission to review broadband and fiber optic services with-

in the estate; would require the expansion of broadband and fiber optic services. The bill is currently in the Senate 

Rules Committee, having been referred on June 10, 2021. The bill is sponsored by our very own Sean Ryan-D.  Co-

sponsors are Brian A. Benjamin-D, Alessandra Biaggi-D, WF, and local representatives George Borrello-R, C, IP, LIBT 

and Patrick Gallivan-R, C, IP. There are eight additional co-sponsors who are not local. Read the full bill by visiting  

www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S4878. 

Dead Bills: 
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Meet the New York State Senate 

Committee on Education Members 

Each  month, ECASB will highlight one member from the New York State 

Senate Committee on Education. This month allow ECASB to introduce to 

you someone close to home, the Honorable Sean Ryan. 

New York State Senator 
Sean Ryan 
Member of Committee on  
Education 
(D) 60th Senate District 
Email: ryan@nysenate.gov  

Albany Office:   

Legislative Office Building, Room 

944 
Albany, NY 12247 

Phone 518-455-3240 

District Office: 

60 Lakefront Blvd., Suite 125 

Sean M. Ryan serves the 60th Senate District right here in Western New York. The 60th Distict includes parts of the 
City of Buffalo, the City of Tonawanda, and the Towns of Brant, Evans, Grand Island, Hamburg, Orchard Park and 
Tonawanda, as well as the Villages of Angola, Blasdell, Hamburg, Farnham, Kenmore, and Orchard Park. 
Mr. Ryan was elected to his senate seat in 2020, and before that, he served from 2011 to 2020 in the New York State 
Assembly. 
He now resides in the City of Buffalo with his wife Catherine and two daughters. He grew up in Lackawanna, the son 
of a firefighter and a teacher.  
His website biography shares, “Western New York is his home, and Western New York values are a part of who he 
is. As a kid, Sean was taught if you worked hard, you will be secure, you will have a place in the economy, and you 
can live the American dream. During his senior year in high school, that abruptly came to an end as Bethlehem Steel 
closed down. Thousands lost their jobs, and family, friends, and neighbors were all displaced in the economy. For gen-
erations, Western New York struggled to get back on its feet.” 
Thus began his work for Western New York. 
Mr. Ryan is a graduate of SUNY College at Fredonia and Brooklyn Law School. His legal career includes work for 
Neighborhood Legal Services, a private law practice collaboration with the Learning Disabilities Association of WNY 
concentrating on the rights of disabled students. His legal career highlights include a successful challenge to a school 
district’s denial of special education services to children enrolled in parochial schools. 
His website asserts, “As an Assemblyman, [Mr. Ryan] championed many different issues including creating a fair econ-
omy for all, protecting taxpayer dollars, lower taxes for middle-class families and small businesses, increased investment 
in education, waterfront development, neighborhood redevelopment, and clean air, water, and environmental protec-
tion. In the State Senate, Sean is continuing his commitment to serve the people of Western New York.” 

Mr. Ryan serves on the Committee on Education and is Chair of the Com-
mittee on Libraries. He is also a member on the committees on Commerce, 
Economic Development and Small Business; Health; Crime Victims, Crime 
and Correction; Housing, Construction and Community Development; and 
Labor.  
Concerned with broadband expansion in NYS, Mr. Ryan is the sponsor of 
Bill S04878, which requires the public service commission to review broad-
band and fiber optics services. Be sure to read more about this bill on the 
Bill Alert page.   
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Meet the New York State Assembly 

Committee on Education Members 

Each  month, ECASB will highlight one member from the New York State Assembly 

Committee on Education. This month we introduce a local legislator, the Honorable 

William Conrad. 

Albany Office:   

Legislative Office Building, Room 427 

Albany, NY 12248 
Phone 518-455-4767 

 

District Office: 

34 Peuquet Pkwy 

Tonawanda, NY 14150 

Phone: 716-873-2540 
 

 

New York State Assembly 
Member 
William Conrad 
Member of Committee on  
Education 
(D) Assembly District  140 
Email:  

conradw@nysassembly.gov 

William “Bill” Conrad III is a lifelong resident of the Town of Tonawanda, where he resides with his wife, Mary Kate, and their 

four young children, Emma, Liam, Katie and Molly. 

He is a proud graduate of the Sweet Home School system, and went on to earn his Bachelor’s degree with Honors from Fre-

donia State College and a Master’s Degree in Education from Buffalo State. 

After graduating, Mr. Conrad began his career as a social studies teacher and coach in the Kenmore-Town of Tonawanda public 

schools, where he worked for 21 years. In that capacity, he served in various leadership roles from department chair to executive 

board member of the Kenmore Teachers Association. However, his most important role as a teacher was educating and molding 

his students into our future leaders. 

Since 2016, Mr. Conrad has had the honor of serving on the Town of Tonawanda Town Board. After winning his 2017 elec-

tion and securing his seat on the Town Council, he chaired the Water Resources and Youth, Parks and Recreation committees. 

Over the past five years, as part of a team with community groups, labor and business owners, Mr. Conrad has fought for the 

closure of dangerous polluters, helped develop a state mitigation fund after the closure of the NRG Huntley Plant and worked to 

develop a blueprint for our economic future called Tonawanda Tomorrow. 

Moreover, he led the Town Committee on NYSERDA Clean Energy Community Designation and the U.S. Department of 

Energy’s award-winning Solarize campaign, which turned a landfill into a “bright-field” with solar panels generating low-cost, 

clean energy. 

As a volunteer, Mr. Conrad has been a very active member of the community. He served on the Erie County Youth board and 

founded the Kenmore Youth Rugby Club. Additionally, he is a member of the Clean Air Coalition, Kenmore-Town of To-

nawanda Chamber of Commerce and parishioner of St. John the Baptist Church in Kenmore.  
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William Conrad in his own words: 

Q: What are your top three legislative priorities for public education this year and 
where are you in terms of reaching those goals? 

A:  To ensure adequate funding for public education; to enhance teacher recruitment 
efforts, with a special focus on the importance of diversity within the profession; to afford 
schools the ability to tend to children’s socioemotional development and wellness. 

a. The 2021-22 State budget included a $1.4 billion increase in Foundation Aid, with a 
commitment to providing schools their full, $4.2 billion in Foundation Aid over the next 
three years. This was key to closing the gaps for traditionally underserved, under-
resourced schools.  

b. I am working with area teaching colleges and schools on legislation that will boost recruitment. The time for 
that is now, as we brace ourselves for the looming teacher shortage. 

c. Again, the education budget bill this year was one I was especially proud of. Money was also allocated specifi-
cally for the mental healthcare of kids and teens. I think there was a keen understanding of the stress kids and 
their families are under, especially as we continue to battle with the disruption and loss wrought by COVID-19. 
 

Q: Do you feel that the current way we are educating children fully prepares them for the needs of the 
21st century? 

A: Throughout my career, I was an outcome-based educator. The best measure of a teacher’s success is the suc-
cess of his students. But I’ve never met a teacher who considers his or her job done. We’re always trying to im-
prove upon the way we engage and educate students. Simply put, teachers and schools must remain responsive 
to the needs of kids, which are changing all the time.  
 

Q:What role do you see in Erie County school board members playing in your legislative goals? 

A: I’ve tried to demonstrate that I am always seeking their input, and the input of all those currently working in 
education. Their feedback is essential to me, as I work to support their mission. I am an extension of them. 
 
Q: What was your favorite moment or experience in your own education? 

A: My own education continued throughout my 21-year career in the classroom. So I’ll share what I treasured 
most about that time: getting to watch as my former students pursue careers in teaching, and/or became youth 
mentors in their own right. The give-and-take of insight and ideas – it’s a magical dynamic that will forever inspire 
and motivate me. 
 
Q: What do you want us in Western New York to know about you as a leader and as a person? 

A: That I am uniquely aware, from being in the trenches myself until December 2020, of the needs of public 

schools and the challenges facing educators. I was a teacher of course, but I was also a union leader and coach. 

I’m in your corner, and my door is always open to you. 
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ECASB  

TAKES A STAND 
The legislative subcommittee has started the task of creating and administering a sur-

vey to help ECASB build its legislative priorities for the next three years. The committee 

members are Ed Schaefer, Cheektowaga CSD; Erik Polkowski, Akron CSD; Dwight Ea-

gan, Orchard Park CSD; Kathleen Chiavetta, Lake Shore CSD; Scott Johnson, Sweet 

Home CSD; David Lowrey, ECASB Executive Director; and Jane Sullivan, ECASB Pro-

gram Services Manager.  

The committee asked each Legislative Team Committee member to share two short-

term and two long-term priorities for their district at the September 30th meeting. 

From that the subcommittee is able to see the needs of our Erie County public schools. 

Not surprisingly, COVID issues were at the forefront of the priorities identified. Also 

toping the list were broadband access for all and foundation aid issues. Other issues 

that made the list are those surrounding charter schools, special education funding, 

teacher and other staffing shortages and funding mental health services for school 

children.  

Help influence issues important to you and your district. If you have legislative issues 

you would like to have considered, share them with your district’s Legislative Team 

Committee Representative and please email Jane at JSullivan@e1b.org to be sure they 

are added to the committee’s agenda.  Include issues you feel may only be important 

to your district and not necessarily the entire ECASB community. Often, supporting one 

another in our individual goals has a stronger impact when we head to Albany. 

Why is legislation rarely passed by horses? 

 There are too many neigh votes. 
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355 Harlem Road 

West Seneca, New York 14224 

Phone: (716) 821 - 7297    

Legislative Team 2021-2022 

 

Scott Johnson 

Co-chair 

Sweet Home CSD 

Kathleen Chiavetta 

Co-chair 

Lake Shore CSD 

Dwight Eagan 

Advocacy Liason 

Orchard Park  CSD 

David Lowrey 

Executive Director 

Erie 2CC-BOCES 

Jane Sullivan 

Program Services Manager 

Iroquois CSD 

Erik Polkowski 

Akron CSD 

Michael Bennett 

Alden CSD 

Mark Smith 

Amherst CSD 

Larry Scott 

Buffalo Public SD 

Ed Schaefer 

Cheektowaga CSD 

Gary Sieczkarek 

Cheektowaga-Sloan UFSD 

Dennis Priore 

Clarence CSD 

Michael Montoro 

Cleveland Hill  

Justin Young 

Depew UFSD 

Paul Blowers 

East Aurora UFSD 

Jenn Horschel 

Eden CSD 

Raymond Carr 

Erie 1-BOCES 

Davis Podkulski 

Frontier CSD 

Dollene Christopher 

Gowanda CSD 

Ashli Dreher 

Grand Island CSD 

David Yoviene 

Hamburg CSD 

Michele Hovey 

Iroquois CSD 

Lesley Battaglia 

Kenmore-Tonawanda UFSD 

Kimberly Bukaty 

Lackawanna City SD 

Michael Sage 

Lancaster CSD 

Jason Baier 

Maryvale UFSD 

Michelle DeCarlo 

North Collins CSD 

Linda Hoffman  

NYSSBA Area 1 Director 

Jessica Schuster 

Springville-Griffith Institute CSD 

Josh Feldmann 

Sweet Home CSD 

Kristin Schmutzler  

Tonawanda City SD 

Jan Dalbo 

West Seneca CSD 

Teresa Leatherbarrow 

Williamsville CSD 

 

The Honorable Kathy Hochul   

Governor of New York State   

NYS State Capitol Building   

Albany, NY 12224 

September 30, 2021   

 

 

Dear Governor Hochul,  

 
The membership of Erie County Association of School Boards (ECASB) organiza-
tion and ECASB Legislative Team, extend our congratulations as you take on your 
new role leading New York State as its 57th governor.  

 
From your hometown region, ECASB is comprised of 28 school districts including 
urban, suburban, and rural school districts and two BOCES districts. Together, 
ECASB member districts oversee a combined budget of over $2.5 billion to serve 
over 900,000 residents of Western New York. ECASB member districts employ 
more than 22,000 full and part-time professional and support staff serving 129,000 
students. The ECASB’s mission is to unite and develop school boards as a strong 
voice for public education through learning, leadership, and advocacy.    

 

Spearheading the charge to educate the children of New York State families is no 

easy undertaking, and we are here to help you. We welcome the opportunity to speak 

with you. We will gladly meet with you either locally or in your Albany office to dis-

cuss how our organization can assist you in navigating and supporting a collaborative 

New York State educational environment. We all succeed when we are mindful of 

the purpose of public education, to give children a solid educational foundation from 

which they can grow while being fiscally responsible. 

 

We know you are already aware of the price the COVID-19 pandemic has had on the 
children and families of New York State, including the many social and emotional 
needs, learning loss, and financial burdens school districts have experienced. As your 
partner in public education, we are ready to assist you in overcoming these crippling 
issues.   
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As a former resident of Erie County, you know what it means when we say we are from the City of Good 
Neighbors. We have every confidence in you as a governor to be the one who understands the importance 
of public education and who will work with us to reach excellence for every student. We pledge to work 
with you in all matters of public education. We are only an email or phone call away. 

 

With sincerity, 

Scott Johnson,  

Sweet Home Central School District BOE and ECASB Legislative Team Co-Chair 

Kathleen Chiavetta,  

Lake Shore Central School District BOE and ECASB Legislative Team Co-Chair 

David Lowrey, 

ECASB Executive Director 

Jane Sullivan,  

Iroquois Central School District BOE and ECASB Program 

Services Manager 

Letter to the Governor Continued... 
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